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REJUAN AHAMED
PROFESSIONAL
SUMMARY

SKILL

Proficient and creative WordPress developer with a strong history in website
management and development. Expert in all aspects of WordPress website
creation, including design, plug-ins, and implementation. Skilled in creating
engaging and interactive websites. Detail-oriented and knowledgeable in
various programming languages. Dedicated to superior customer service at all
levels from the first meeting with a client to the website maintenance after
launch.
- Excellent ability to troubleshoot and work with clients to solve problems or
find solutions to requests.
- Solid background in managing interactive elements of websites to create a
fulfilling user experience based upon client guidelines.
- Superior skills in working with a team to create websites that will exceed
customer expectations.
- Committed to providing secure websites that use the latest methods to
protect against all types of threats. Hobbies and Interests

WORK EXPERIENCE

Full Stack WordPress Developer, Anysense Inc, https://anysense.co.jp/
December 1, 2020 – Present
- Build websites using WordPress.
- Prepare website proposals to present to clients.
- Write coding using PHP, JavaScript, VueJS, jQuery, Web pack, Gulp, HTML, CSS, SCSS.
- Design new features for existing websites.
- Customize themes to meet client's requirements.
- Manage a user guide to help clients understand site features and management of website to
increase visitor satisfaction.
WordPress Developer, JoomShaper, www.joomshaper.com
December 7, 2015 to December 7, 2020
- Build websites using WordPress.
- Provide technical support to clients.
- Write coding using PHP, MySQL, JavaScript, jQuery, Ajax, ReactJS, HTML, CSS, SCSS/LESS
- Design new features for existing websites.
- Work on a new mobile development project to expand the company into mobile website
development services.

WordPress Developer, Spire Technology Limited
February 1, 2015, till November 30, 2015
WordPress Base web development (Theme and Plugins)
Working with: PHP, MySQL, jQuery, Ajax, HTML, CSS

SPECIALITY

PROJECTS



5+ years of development experience on website design and
development following market trends.



Experienced on both backend and frontend development.



Object-oriented programming following appropriate design patterns.
Experienced in MVC software architectural pattern.



Fully responsive and cross platform supported front-end
development and manage the API call from any third-party platform.



Experienced on single page web application with top level
frameworks like- ReactJS, VueJS



Version controlling system GIT and manage CI/CD pipeline.



End to end website development experience through planning,
designing, prototyping, implementation, bug fixing, and
development.



Digital Event Calendar – WordPress Org , Live URL
Description: WordPress Event Calendar plugin
Used Technology: PHP OOP, WordPress, JavaScript,
HTML, CSS



WP Crowdfunding – WordPress Org
Description: WP Crowdfunding is a WooCommerce based
plugin that empowers anyone to create a crowdfunding site
using WordPress content management system.
Used Technology: PHP, WordPress, jQuery, Ajax, HTML, CSS.

EDUCATION

B.Sc. in Computer Science & Engineering
Institute: Dhaka International University
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